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Beaver Alatmen Defeat
Crimson Grapplers 18-16;
Freshmen "in 23-16
Varsity Wrestlers
Floor Harvard

.

Tile Tech matmen won a double
victory over the Harvard grapple;ss
lass Saturday afternoon in Hangal
cGi:yl, when the varsity beat the,r
Crh mson men 18-16, the first varsity
de eat of Harvard in twelve years
and the M.I.T. freshmen grunted
a 23-16 victory over the Cantak

e

C lbs.

Bob Gillooley, little 121-pounder
fought the fastest moving match of
the afternoon, when he floored his
opponent in 2'-28" of the first
period. Bill Clark pinned his man
in the third period of what was
i;
another outstanding match of the
afternoon,

i

Fresh Star
Before the meet, Les Ackerman,
freshman 165-pounder, was elected
. captain, pro-tem of the '45 squad,
and lived up to his appointment
by pinning his man handily during
- the first period. Ev De Guzzie,
z wrestling out of his weight class,
won his match against a heavier
opponent. .
Coach John Lutz evidenced his
pride when he stated that he was
""very pleased, and that all the men
turned in good performances". The
squad is now looking forward to an
extremely successful season.
The results of the individual
matches in Saturday's meet are:
'.Varsity Tech-18, Harvard-16, 121llb., Gillooley of Tech pinned J.

Sales Coordinator
Speaks At Institute
MlAr. A. A. Hood Delivers
Two Different Lectures
Tomorrow In

Walker

Mr. Arthur A. Hood, director of
dealer relations of the Johns-Manville Corporations, and nationally
known for his pioneering work in
the field of co-ordination of sales
and management, will address Tech.
nology students twice tomorrow.
Mr. Hood, director of the Natlonal Society of Sales Training
Eixecutives, and holder of numerous
other positions on various committoes connected with manufacturers,
will speak tomorrow at 5:00 P.M. in
Room 6-120 on "Free American Ente:,p;rise,'
and, at 7:30 P.M. in
Walker Memorial, on "The Need for
Trained Men in the Building
Industry."
The speaker is among the men
who correlated production and distribution into one group integrated
(Continued on Page 2)

i
Technology students who wish to
contribute blood to the blood banks,
which are kept for this country's
armed forces and for any conceivable civilian disaster, may do so
under the program of the American Red Cross, it was announced
by Dean Harold E. Lobdell last
night.
15,000 units has been accepted as
the quota for the Greater Boston
Chapter of the Red Cross. In connection with this it was explained
that rigid standards are maintained
for the donation procedure. Donors
must be from 21 to 60 years of age
and in good health. If the person
is a normal, healthy individual the
process takes about 45 minutes and
involves no ill effects.

.

The managing board of Vu
wishes to get back twenty
copies of the first issue of the
magazine, which was sold out
on the second day of sales.
They are therefore willing to
pay thirty cents each for the
first twenty copies which are
brought to The Tech Business
Office after Wednesday afternoon.
Anyone having copies of the
magazine which they would be
willing to sell at this price, provided they are in good condition, should bring them to room
309 in Walker Memorial on
Wednesday afternoon between
2:00 and 5:00 P.M. if twenty
copies are not secured on this.
day they will be accepted on
Thursday and Friday afternoons until twenty are received.

Magoun Gives
Fourth Lecture
Period of Engagement
Is Subject of Talk
To be Delivered Today
Professor F. Alexander Magoun
will give his fourth lecture on
the pre-marriage period today from
4-5 and 5-6 in Huntington Hall. The
subject for this third address is
"Period of Engagement."
"The period of engagement is an
invention of mankind," Professor
Magoun stated, "no other mammal
on this sphere has created a transitional period between bachelorhood
and the actual mating.' This period
is of utmost importance, he claims,
because it allows both parties to
learn the problems of adjustment,
meet their respective families, and
realize the troubles that would face
them in the future.
Long Engagement Desirable
Among the numerous statistics
compiled from many reports, Professor Magoun regards the following as being of significant import:
II1 states that require a five day
period between issuance of marriage licenses and the actual civil
I
ceremony,
six per cent of all licenses
are dropped annually. Forty per
cent of all unhappily married
people had no, or an extremely
short, period of engagement.
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Red Cross Aisks
Blood Donations
By Institute Men.

Of Vu
Wbill Be Bought At $.30

III Twelve Years

(Continued on Page S)
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Speaker Will Outline
U. S. Countermoves
To Thwart Thrusts
By Axis Powers

Last Technique Drive
At $4.25 Closes Thursday
"Today,
tomorrow,
and
Thursday are the last days
during which the student body
can buy Technique for the price
of $4.25," said J. Henry Henderson, '42, General Manager of
the year book. After this drive
there will be a substantial increase in price. Because the
number will be strictly limited
by priorities and the state of
national emergency, it is also
advised that students order
their copies as soon as possible.
It is also important that all
seniors wishing to make additions or corrections to their
biographies should do so this
week in the Techniqule office,
Room 309 in Walker between
1:00 P.MI. and 6:00 P.M. This
must be done before Friday as
the articles must go to the
printers on that day, according
to Henderson.

The strategy of the Axis powers
in the past and present with predictions of their future plans will
be the topic of discussion tomorrow
at the first Open Forum on the current War to be held at 5:00 P.M.
in Huntington Hall, Room 10-250.
Major Edward C. Harwood, of the
department of Military Science, is
to open the discussion and explain
the necessary countermoves that
the United States must adopt to
thwart
any
possible
planned
thrusts by its major foes, Japan,
Germany,.and Italy,

Medical Department Cooperating
Dr. George W. Morse, director of
Questions Answered
the Institute Medical Department,
After Major Harwood has outstated that the department was
lined our prospects in the current
cooperating with the Red Cross in
war, the forum is to be thrown
the campaign and would furnish
open for discussion. He will attempt to answer any and all pertithe prospective donors from Technent questions on the subject withnology with information about their
out revealing any military secrets.
health from their records, the clinic
This is the first of a series of
physicians or the nurses. Since the
forums on war, to be held monthly
actual taking of blood is performed
during the school year, sponsored
only in regularly designated hosVolunteers Needed
by the Debating Society. AS an unpitals, the Medical Department will
intentional
prologue to the series,
not do this, but will assist the
To Organize Selling
Dr. Karl T. Compton addressed the
donors in making arrangements.
After Xmas Vacation
first open forum of the year at
Appointments
for
donations
As a result of the proposal of which the discussion centered
should be made in advance by telephone to the Red Cross Headquar- Thomas T. Crowley, '42, at the In- around Technology's part in Naters at 17 Gloucester Street, Bos- stitute Committee meeting last tional Defense.
ton. The number is Kenmore 6226. Thursday- night, a committee to pro- iI
mote the sale of United States Defense Savings stamps at the Institute has been established to go into
action after the Christmas holidays.
The members of the committee consisting of cutler Jones, '42, and SutInformal Record Danace
ton Monro, 142, with whom the idea
Initiates Present
Is Repeated
toriginated, and Jonathan M11.
Noyes,
Satirical Sketch
'42, Frank Barber, '43, and Langdon
By Popular Demand
S.
Flowers,
'44,
have
developed a
Of Defense Program
Eworking
In response to popular demand,
plan and are issuing a call the Dormitory
Dance Committee
The annual initiation banquet of ifor volunteers who wish to aid in
will sponsor the second of its series
Gridiron, honorary publications so- 1the actual selling program.
of informal record dances, exclusciety, will be held tonight at 6:30
The idea has shown its feasibility ively for dorm men, in Pritchett
P.M. in the Howard Johnson's on iin other schools
and the committee Hall from 8:00 P.M. till 12 midnight
Memorial Drive, it was announced eexpects it to prove
a success at the on Saturday, January 10. The Faclast night. Professor Frederick G. JInstitute since
plans have been ulty Lounge and the East balcony
Fassett, editor of the Technology made to place selling
desks at con- have been reserved for the exReview, is to be the guest speaker. vvenient points throughout
the build- clusive use of the dancers.
The initiates will present a play iings. A similar sales group at EmerTwo instructors from the Arthur
satirizing the role of the Inastitute Sson College sold over $400 worth of
Murray Schol of Dancing will be on
in National Defense.
The play tthe stamps in a period of six weeks. hand to give instruction
in the
written and directed by the twenty A
A suggestion was also made that de- latest dance
steps. Only carefully
initiates will feature Philip E. ffense stamps be substituted for corselected, danceable music will be
Phaneuf, '42, in the masculine lead ssages at any big dances held at the played,
it was announced. Tickets
and Robert C. Meissner, '43, in a IInstitute if the cooperation of the will not
be placed on sale until
stellar feminine role.
Dirls
could be obtained.
January 5, but men desiring to reThe dinner was originally schedserve tickets may do so by calling
uled to take place last week but r
John G. McMullin '43, in Wood 208
was postponed because of the illor Robert W. Keating 142, in Runkle
ness of the president of the society.
107. The price of the dance, in-

Defense Stamps
Will Be Sold
At Institute

Second Dorm Dance
Planned For Jane 10

Gridiron Holdsa
Banquet Tonight

T.C.A. Will Offer
Travel Service

cluding the instruction, has

been
Those students who are faced I
set at $.95 per couple and ticket
wwith the transportation problem for i
sales are strictly limited to 60
tthe Christmas Holidays will find a couples.
I
ccomplete service at their disposal in
t:the T.C.A. office. The men who wish
tc;o fly home may communicate with
FFranklin Wilbur, '43, at any time be- IGlee Club Held Concert
I
tv;ween 11:00 and 12:30 P.M.
With Simmons A Kapella
Beginning Monday, December 15,
T'he combined societies of the
reepresentatives of the various railI
Glee Club and A Kapella
rooads and bus services which main- , Technology
taain stations in Boston will be in Society of the Simmons Glee Club
I
thhe T.C.A. office daily from 12:15 to ]held a joint concert on Saturday,
1::45 P.M. Students wishing infor-] December 13, in the Temple Israel
mnation or reservations may obtain CGrand Auditorium.
thhe same from these representaThe program included joint presthives, announced Warren I. Signell, eentation of "Wake, the Dawn of
i
'4414, head of the T.C.A. ticket I:Day Is Here," from Die Meisterseiervice.
ssinger, by Richard Wagner, and
The Passenger-Driver Service is "''the Pilgrims Chorus" from Tanalvailable to men who enjoy the hhauser, also by Wagner. Another
coompany and, incidentally, the sav- Ppiece was "'Rock Gently Our
in,g of driving home swith another Caradle," arranged by Thompson.
st budent. Anyone wishing to offer or
After the concert the two groups
Staff Pbofo
okbtain a ride home for the holidays hield a dance at the Simmons ColDon Gahan directs the mass singing at the annual Christmas dance (aand share the expense)
may sign IEege Auditorium, to the music of the
held last Friday night ill Walker Memorial.
up p in the T.C.A. outer office.
5immons Popular Orchestra.

GAHAN LEADS SINGING

I

The Technology Matrons will give
a large tea in honor of the instructing staff on Friday, December 19,
from 4 to 6 o'clock at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Karl T. Compton, with
the husbands of the members as
guests.
Tea will be served before and
after the musical program which
has been arranged to take place between 4:30 and 5:00 P.M.
In the receiving line with Mrs.
Compton are to be Mrs. Ralph E.
Freeman, Mrs. Jerome C. Hunsaker,
Mrs. Walter R. MacCornack, Mrs.
Robert S. Williams and Mrs. George
E. Russell. The choral group, led by
Mrs. George Scatchard, will sing
Christmas carols and tea will be
-served by Mrs. W. Rufus Maclaurin's
committee.

PRICE FIVE CP#I·T .I

Major Harwood Leads
Open Forum Discussion
On Strategy Of Axis

-.

Technology Matrons
HEIold Tea For Husbands
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HEARTS BEAT LiGHTER
The good old Christmas spirit of spreading

gladness shone forth when four undergraduate groups held kiddy parties for some
of Boston's underprivileged children last
Saturday.
Two social fraternities, the Student House,
and the honorary scouting fraternity all
managed to secure the services of good Saint
Nick to give these children an unusual thrill.
For three of these organizations, the kiddy

party was a new venture and from all reports, the hosts had just as good a time as
the guests.
We believe that this is one of the finest
displays undergraduate life has had that the
soul of the Technology student is not entirely dead. The fact that these organizations are willing to put forth the time and
the little money required to give these children a little glimpse of the real meaning of
Christmas should prove to the public that all
students are not self-centered wastrels. Affairs of this nature are the kind that help to
dispel the antagonistic attitude the general
public displays toward college fraternities to
a regretable extent.
We wish to stand behind the spirit of these
parties. No one can contest the fact that
the world has been made, happier by this example of the teaching "It is better to give
than to receive."

LISTEN! AND YOU SHALL HEAR
The Debating Club has the honor of being
the first student organization to swing into
action after the declaration of war with its
organization of the War Forum. The first
of four lectures will be held Wednesday
night at which the military phase of the
world conflict will be discussed.
As planned, this lecture series will present
a complete picture Of the multiplicity of social and economic as well as military problems. The first lecture should prove to be
exceedingly interesting to the student body
since it concerns the war strategy of the axis
powers including predictions by a member
of our military staff
While these lectures in themselves do not
contribute directly to the nation's war effort,
by presenting theiviews of qualified authorities, they should give the students a much
broader outlook than before. This is -highly
important in total warfare since men with

TECH-

vision and background are needed to administer the war effort and the even more
difficult peace that must follow. Technology
students can help in no better way than by
doing everything in their power to see all
phases of our country's problem.
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Bloodl For Defenlse

We

Editor, The Tech:
Dear Sir:
At the request of the Medical Dzpartment of the
United States Army and Navy, the American Red
Cross has undertaken a program for the collection
of blood froin volunteer donors to be processed
and stored under government supervision for our
armed forces and for any conceivable civilian disaster.
The Greatei Boston Chapter of the American
Red Cross, which has accepted a quota of 15,000
units as its contribution to this important need,
has requested that the following be brought to the
attention of tle students and staff:
"Medical authorities have established comprehensive standards to be used in the collection
program. Donors, for example, must be between
the ages of 21 and 60 years and in good health.
Every prospective donor is given a thorough
physical examination by competent physicians to
ensure this desirable physical condition. For such
an individual the procedure is simple, safe, and
painless.
"The entire process is conducted under strict
medical supervision.' Extensive experience has
demonstrated beyond ally question that a donor
in good health suffers no ill effects. that the body
recuperates from the small blood loss quickly and
completely and that there is no lowering of resistance to infection or other abnormal physiological phenomena. The whole procedure takes about
45 minutes after which the donor can continue on
his way perfectly normally."
Concerning this important matter the Institute
Medical Director, Dr. George W. Morse, makes the
following comment:
"This procedure of donating to blood banks has
become a well established procedure in this country and in England. The Medical Department at
M.I.T. will be very glad to cooperate in this valuable work. We will be glad to furnish any further
information that we can to any prospective donor
and advise anyone as to tiheir state of health in
connection with it, in so far as we can from our
records, clinic physicians or nurses. The actual
taking of blood is only performed at a regularly
designated hospital under the control of the Red
Cross and will, therefore, no' be carried out by the
Department here."
Medical
I
Appointments for donations must be made in
advance by telephone, Kenmore 6226. to the Red
Cross Headquarters at 17 Gloucester Street,
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Boston.

Very sincerely yours,
H. E. Lobdell
Dean of Students

roll up -

in one easy lesson
Treat yourself and others to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's

Shirk Not Responsibility
December 9, 1941
Eciitor, The Tech:
Dear Sir:
At 1:30 p.Il. this afternoon there developed on
the Harvard Bridge such congested traffic as
might well have been fatal to many had an enemy
been bomibing Boston. The reason for the congestion was not the inadequacy of Memorial Drive
and Massachusetts Avenue to accommodate the sixlane exodus from Boston, for at no time was there
a back-wash of traffic on either thoroughfare.
The reason for the delay and confusion was the
lack of authorized personnel to direct the motorThe Metropolitan District Commission,
ists.
caught short-handed, could spare only one officer
to control the traffic at that junctions which is in
effect two entirely separate intersections.
No member of any organization, of the community or about the school, professing defense preparation or wearing uniforms, appeared to assume
his responsibility. Conspicuous by their absence
were the members of the Military Science Department and of the Cambridge Police Department.
No air-raid wardens came to assist; no students of
the defense classes. It is not well known, but it is
nevertheless true, that the delay became so dangerous Boston Police officers were ordered across
the river to disentangle the traffic on the Cambridge side.
It was twenty minutes before the Tech students
loitering- on the corners would assist the two
Seniors who had assumed some of the responsibility.
I would like to suggest that when the next
warning is sounded, all cars parked in the vicinity
of the intersection, and especially in front of the
Graduate House, be moved. They were a considerable obstruction this afternoon.
If the time is too short in which to completely
organize, let us at least develop a general spirit of
cooperation in the student body.
Very truly yours,
Sutton Monro, '42
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loopsters, Puckmen P- a
sity Hoopmen
eet Jumbos
Medford
8:00 Tonight
Tech hoopsters tapered off
- Light drill yesterday in
ation for their tilt tonight at
.M. with the Tufts College
:ttion at Medford. Fresh from
ictory last Friday night over
ddlebury cagers, the Beavers
up well against their op;s from central Massachuh H. P. McCarthy plans to
the same veteran squad
Tufts that fared so well
, the dribblers from VerChe starting lineup will probonsist of George Marakas,
d the engineers attack on
and Jerry Coe at the
1 positions; Red Dolan at
rot; and Co-captains Ernie
Ld Jack Whelan in the back
*ositions.

I

--

Mermen Lose To
R.P.I.; Amherst
Over Week End

-__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4
--

Beaver Key Hoop Tournev
Will Start On Jan. 6

The Beaver Key basketball
tournaments the only intramural tourney which has not
been cancelled because of the
Two Records Broken
I emergency, will start on JanIn Troy Meet; Harvard
uary 6, the first Tuesday after
Next Foe Wednesday
Christmas vacation, Frank E.
The varsity swimming team ree- Briber, '43, chairman of the
turned Saturday night from a tournament, announced last
night.
rather unsuccessful weekend, hav
Twenty-six teams from the
ing dropped two meets. The firs,;t
fraternities,
the Student House,
was a very close meet to Renssel~ae:,r
and
the
5:15
Club will battle for
Polytechnic Institute on Frida~y
I night, and
three
positions
in the round
the other was a mone
i severe
robin
play,
which
will decide the
defeat at the hands of a ven
champion.
These
three topowerf ul Amherst team which i.is
gether
with
the
two
top
aggreexpected to take the New Englancd
gations
from
the
dormitory
Intercollegiate Championships alt
teams will make up the round
the end of the season.
robin competitors. All games
The team hopes for better W6C
Ii
are
when they go up the river to Har. Gym,to be played in the Hangar
Briber said.

vard tomorrow night for their third
meet of the season. The meet therEe
will be at 8:30 P.M., preceded bty aa,
I
meet between the two frosh teamsI

Hedlund Stages
Christmas Mleet

e

Toninht

I
II

I

Having steadily improved since Harvard won a 4-3 decision over
their initial defeat at the hands of R. Grant; 136lb., W. Clarke pinned
B. U., George Owen's pucksters H. Blaine of Harvard in 7'-39";
intend to knock the pants off the I 145-lb.. Dick Fettes pinned Heyman
of Harvard in 4' 44"; 155-lb., R.
-\.ell-practiced Colby veterans to- Thomas
of Harvard floored Dan
night at the Boston Arena, and Schaeffer in 8' 33"; 165-lb., H. Tyne
from the fight displayed in the I won a decision over Hugh Bgfield
Northwestern game last week they I of Tech; 175-lb., Johnny Carleton
of Tech won a 9-1 decision over
are capable of doing it.
Turner; heavy, T. Flagstad of HarA slight alteration inl lines made I vard beat Frank Walke.
by Coach Owen shifts Johnny
Freshman Results
Arnold into the center of the WhiteFreshmen: Tech, 23-Harvard, 16.
Bettes line. Johnny Neal in turn
Tech forfeited the 121-lb. contest;
will center for the Hart-Gillen line.
128-lb., Ames of Tech pinned in
5' 13.5"; ' 36-lb., Mayne won a i2-9
New Line-up
A new starting line-up for Tech decision over Page of Hurvard;
will grace the ice tonight at the Harvard forfeited the 145-lb. contest; freshman exhibition match,
Arena. Johnny White, left wing, Knapp of
Tech won a 7-4 decision
Johnny Arnold, center, and Dick over MacAusland; 155-lb.,
Murdock
Bettes, left wing, are to start in lost a 12-7 decision to
Hemingway
the forward line. Fred (Bull Moose) of Harvard; 165-lb., Ackerman
of
Kaneb and Johnny Burdakin are to Tech pinned Ritner in
Vs 44 a5e;
start at the defense posts, with Ed 175-lb., DeGuzzie pinned
Gudaites
Edmunds protecting the net.
of Harvard in 3' 52.3"1; and ina the
The alternate forward line con- heavy division, French of Harvard
sists of Jim Hart, right wing, floored Simpson in 1' 45".
Johnny Neal, center, and Bob
Gillen, left wing. The co-captain
Dave Christison and Dick Small
will pair up as a defense unit.
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i Raacqueteers
7O Dartmouth
Lrsity squash team lost to
Ig opposition of the Dart3cqueteers 8-1 last Friday.
th took every match except
in which Jaques Shaw of
'at Guy Mallett, 15-7, 15-7,
J 15-4.
her players for M.I.T. were
!ets, Lou Stouse, C. Trexel,
Bob Gunther, Ted Badger,
rrison, Chris Peek.

Wrestlers Win
Over Harvard

.Pucksters Face
varsity Leads
Crimson Te'a'm
Colby Team
Two Points
In Boston Arena I By(Continued
from Page 1)
At Seven O'clock Reidy in 2'-28"; 128-lb., T. Guild of

R.P.1. Edges, 40-35
Tracksters Receive
The score of the R.P.I. meet war.s
Prizes And Gifts
40-35, which might easily have beenI
jumbos Are Imposingb
the other way had a few of thee In Handicap Match
Fumbos will be able to send close events
gone the other way, Throwing more or less of a party
osing aggregation onto the In the fifty-yard free style,
Captain;I meet for tracksters, Oscar Hedlund
:ainst the Tech cagers since Bill Denlhard of Technology
took:c ran a handicap meet last Saturday
Lve several veterans return- first. and
Hank Tiedemann tookc in which the winners won prizes
action. Sharpshooter Nick third in a very close
race althoughI and each entry received a gift.
ino and Bob Scannell will
the time was not exceptional att The notable event of the meet
was the 600-yard run in which
y be in the forward positions 25.9 seconds.
X oponents while Captain
Bailey, Brady,
and Grinies
Jack Loveland set a new Institute finished nearly Ziegler,
Redgate, a pivot man of
abreast and Bailey
arsity experience, will start record for the 200-yard breaststrokea and Brady very close at the finish.
Note Time Change
with a time of 2 minutes and 433
Meny Beats Hall
er. In all probability, Zeke
The
face
off time has been adseconds. R.P.I. broke their ownI In the eight man two lap relay
, and Marshall Snyder will
vanced
from
the originally sched220-yard
free style record with aI race, anchor man Meny beat Hail to
n the guard positions by
ulel
8:00
P.M.
to 7:00 P.M. Besides
time
of 2 minutes and 20 seconds. the finish line. The high jumping
of their fine performances
M.I.T. and Colby, Northeastern and
I
son.
results were: (l) Adams, (2) Azar- Boston College :play. M.I.T. and
Amherst Sweeps Meet
At Amherst the story was quite ian, (3) Ashley. The shot put rec- Colby will play two consecutive
i Art Cochran's boys will be
up by a substantial reserve different. Here the mernien were 1ord shows: (1) Bavicchi, (2) D. Ash- periods, followed by two consecutive
hich may easily determine Ioutclassed by a team which tookL ley, (3) Azarian, (4) Jester, (5) E. periods by N.U. and B.C. The final
;comne of the contest since first place in all but one event. This3 Ashley.
periods will be played in the same
nability to substitute freely was in the 50-yard freestyle which1 The broad jump winners were as order.
irge factor in their opening Hank Tiedemann won followed by71follows: (1) E. Ashley, (2) Azarian,
Hockey manager, Bob Mason
iss to Cantabs.
Ralph Garrett also of Technology. (3) McKee, (4) Steiner, (5) D. Ash- wishes to announce to all playIn diving Jack Hunlter took second I ley and Jester. In the pole vault the
ivers Behind Last Ylear
ers, coaches, and spectators
while Bob Reebie took third, bothI only two leapers rated (1) E. Ash- that the time of tonight's
the past two years, the being
bettered by Shay of Amherst. ley, (2) Azarian.
hockey game has been changed
hoopsters have failed to
Stewart Wins Hurdles
The detailed report of the meet I
from 8:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.
a victory against the Jumbo
Hurdlers Stewart and Steiner finLast year they were with R.P.I. is as follows:
According to The Colby Echo,
ished in that order
300-i-d medley relay - won by I stretch of low hurdles.over a g0-yard Coach Bill Millet has a veteran
I, 56-33, after having led
Meny, Stewad of the first quarter, 13-11. R.P.I. (Ewing, Murphy, Borden), I art, McKee, Bryant, Steiner was the squad on the ice this year. Every
3llied to gain a 23-21 lead time 3:20.
order in which they crossed the man of last season's starting line-up
220-yd. free stlye-won by Stokke tape in the 50-yard
half and then went on to
dash.
re- is back again this year.
(R.P.I.), Pepper (M.I.T.) 2nd; sults of the 300-yard runThe
-heir 56-33 margin.
event
The forward threesome will probe preliminary contest, the .Dodge (R.P.I.) 3rd, timne 2:24.1-new were: (1) Hall, (2) Meny, (3) Rosen- ably be Joe Wallace,
Ernie Weidul,
R.P.I.
record.
n squad which has yet to
thal, (4) Bryant. In the 1000-yard and Bud Johnson.
The
defensive
50-yd.
free
style-win by Denhard' distance event, the following men
story will meet the Tufts
triangle
will
be
made
up of
(M.I.T.);
Cook (R.P.I.) 2nd; Tiede-~finished in the order: (1) Spear,
lintet. Coach Pete Berry
LaLiberte
and
Butcher
with
goalj
mann
(M.I.T.)
3rd; time 25.4.
)ably send a slightly revised
(2) Cabral, (3) Miller, (4) Mac- guarder Loring. For
reserves
Millett
Diving
-won
by McFarlandl Gregor, (5) Cummings.
ito the floor tonight after
has Larry Mield, Ed Collins, and
d defeat the freshmen suf- (R.P.I.); Hunn (M.I.T.) 2nd; Stoner
Coach Oscar Hedlund stated last Jack Wagner,
all of whom saw
i Saturday against Tilton ( R.P.I.) 3rd.
night that he was pleased with the plenty of action
last year.
5tarting will be O'Leary and I 100-yd. free style - won by number of freshmen who are con- I
Ls forwards, Domin and Thomuas (M.I.T.); Denhard (M.I.Tr.) tirnuing to come out for track in
Males Practice Plenty
olick as guards, and either I2nld; Kinken (R.P.I.) 3rd; time 56.7. spite of the cancellation of required
The White Mules, unlike Dart150-yd. backstroke-won by Ewing P.T. Oscar stated that he was pre- mouth whom the Engineers
ng or Shingleton at the
were
( R.P.I. i; Cook (R.P.I.) 2nd; Ger- paring his men for the Knights of unable to play lass week because
Ishenow (M.I.T.) 3rd; time 1:50.4.
Columbus Games, January 31, at the Dartmouth rink had not
Tilton Edges Frosh*
200-yd. breaststroke -won by the Boston Garden; the Millrose have had plenty of practice. frozen,
A pre,,ht letup in the second] ILoveland (M.I.T.); Murphy
(R.P.I.) Games, February 7, at Madison vailing terrific cold spell froze all
by the Beaver first-year II2nd; Lichten
(Ml.I..) 3rd; time Square Garden, New York City; and the small ponds of Waterville, givost them victory in their : c2:43.6, new Technology
record.
the Boston Athletic Association ing the Colby pucksters a real
,y of the season on Saturday
440-yd. free style-won by Stokke meet, February 14, at the Boston chance to get in some good work-en an alert
Tilton School I(R.P.I.); Dodge
(R.P.I.) 2nd; Den- Garden.
piled up a sizable leadI hard
I
(R.P.I.) 3rd; time 5:29,9.
hey held until the final
400-yard free style relay-won by
S
M.r.T. (Tiedmann, Garrett, Thomas,
ield a slight edge in three llIPepper); time 3:58.2.
Eour periods but lost the
len their opponents scored
; to Tech's 4 in the second
Y'Leary sparked the Carl Grey attack with 7 points
omin and Shingleton fol,sely with 6 markers apiece.
cz and Mahor led the home
ndividual scoring with 11
ich.
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Clark Collection
j OU Naval Prints
Revealed At Last

CALENDAR
4:00 P.Mi.
5:15 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
6:30
6:30
7:00
7 :00
8:00

P.MI.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16
-Mathematical Sovietv -leetingo-Room 2-132.
Christian Science Organization Meeti ri-R1olwn 7-134.
Student Eaculty -AeetioS,- Faacltv Lounve, I\N;alil;
Memorial.
Gridiron Banquet-HIow-ard Johiison's.
Course 1I-A I)inner-Silver Rooni2, \Valker Neiiional.
Hockey Game WFith Colby--Bostoll Arecila.
Frosh Baslketball With Tufts-There.
Varsity Basketball \Vith Tufts-'Phere.

P.M.

6:00 P.M.

6:00 P.M.
6:15
, :30
7 :30
S:OO

P.A.K
P.MI.
P.Mt.
P.M .

8:45 P.M.

naval vessels has at l011

Committee.

Senior Week Conimittee fleeting-'aculiltv LoungCe. W\alke r
Vermont-Haill (il Gymn.

A. P. O. CHRISTMAS PARTY

Sfaff PbJoto

uhristmas Partw's Thrill
Underprivileged Children
The true Christmas spirit held more."
forth

last Saturday afternoon

as

several fraternities and residential
groups threw open their doors to

There

was

spontaneous

acclaim of the idea, and all but one
group were almost sure that the
affair would be continued next

allow the underprivileged children year, so successful were the parties.
from the Morgan and Ellis MemoMost of the youngsters were aprial Foundations to file in.
proximately eight years old, and
Santa Claus himself was on hand
they were of all races and colors.
to meet the youngsters as they
The Student House members were
arrived. There were games, presents, Christmas trees, and decora- overcome by an urge to show the

Besides the prints, many of which
are beautifully tinted, there is a
display of models showing the development of English ships from

Watch on the Rhine, and The.
Wookey are all worth seeing. Anid
several old faithfuls, still hangin~g
on from last season, are even yet
dragging in respectable audiellces,

.
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One of New York's most popular hotel restaurants because its food is fine, its atmosphere is delightful, and its prices are modest.
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with propaganda, but good never.
the less, Candle in the Wind, The

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.

ated especially for the party.

BOSTON

FORMAL
CLOTHES
RENTED
11I SUMMER STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
LIBERTY 79302731

the unknown kids who make the[
show. Without music, Maurice Evans
as usual makes Shakespeare a
pleasure rather than a chore. Filled

Al

Maxwell H. Kaplan, '42, reported
that his gang, too, thoroughly enjoyed the party, and that all the
trimmings were on hand, with a
Christmas tree obtained and decor-

89 BROAD STREET

MEN'S and
31, WOMEN'S

of Eng-

lish Naval History."

Beit, Dalton, and Church

READ & WHITE

be recomnended is George Abbotts i
Best Foot Forward. Rosemary Lane i
is in it, but she doesn't rate besides

Promp+ Delivery
Popular Prices
Personal Service

time of first World War. This display is entitled "A Pageant

Joseph Tankoos

BOTTLED LIQUORS

the very first sailboats up to the

tions and the usual sophisticated kids "how to do it," with the result
atmosphere of college parties gave that they were well trimmed by the
way to congeniality and a return children in the race that followed.
to boyhood days.
S. A. M. Hear Prodigy
Lambda Chi's Fifth Year
The Sigma Alpha Mu house
The Lambda Chi Alpha house reported a prodigy in a negro boy,
pioneered the idea of a party for seven years old, who entertained
underprivileged children, and this them with excellent delivery of one
year the Beacon Street fraternity of Bach's piano works. He also sang
held the annual affair for the "Ave Maria," "Silent Night," and
fifth consecutive year. At the sug- several negroe spirituals, in touchgestion Carthrae M. Laffoon, Jr., ing tones.
'42, the Student H~ouse, Sigma Alpha
Alpha Phi Omega honorary scoutMu, and Alpha Phli Omega, honoring fraternity held its party in
ary scoutinlg fraternity also held
Tyler Lounge and entertained seven
parties.
boys from the Morgan Memorial.
Most of the groups reported that
no trouble was experienced in getting the fellows to join in the fun.
W. Hoover Shaw, '42, of the Student
House stated, "We had as much
fun as the kids had and probably

I

With exiruits dating

Before we turn to consideration
of
the recreational facilities of the
wcneia the development oi the clipworld's greatest city, we must call
per ship was at its peas, Lne series
attention to last week-end's fun
had lain ciormanL, UlIL11 the com- festival. We didn't think it could
minttee deciaed to exniuiw part of be done, but don't let anyone tell
the collection.
you it is impossible to beat the
Selected groups of the prints have house at the D.U. Carnival. A very
been choseni to De cdisplayed aLI happy combination of the Crimson
Grille, a penny arcade, BXluebeard's
various tithes ill the iuture, and castle at Playland, and the Rosethe hirSt set is now 011 view in the land State, the Carnival brought
piain Lobby. Though the collection with it more fun than we've seen
had no sequence value, Mne museum ill a long time. Notable during the
committee has selected special evening was an impromptu version
of the All-Tech Sing, and the sight
prints to depict the battle of 'lraof Bruckman going around 'with
falgar. The whole group is Irameu some weird machine collecting all
and mounted with suitable com1- the pennies in the house. Made
meents along with historical notes quite a haul, so we hear. Conso that the casual observer may gratulations are definitely due to
Bob Rumsey and his committee.
follow the progress ol Lhis great
The previous night the Dorm
naval battle, as well as read ot the
Dance Committee held their anevents leading up to the engage- nual Christmas dance in Walker.
ment.
We didn't go, but we have heard no
complaints from those who did.
Nelson's Victory at Trafalgar
But putting aside thoughts of the
The battle
of T'rafalgar was
p~ast, along with Christmas seals,
fought on October 21, 180a, by the Lgreen wrapping paper. and imitaBritish fleet under Lord Nelson tiOll gold bracelets, we turn to New
against the combined French and York. For that snazzy but informal
Spanish fleets. The latter were met evening, wse wish to advise that
near Cape Trafalgar off the coast Duchin is holding forth in the
Wedgewood Room (formerly the
of Sfrain as they Inoved Il'oll Cadiz
Empire Room) at the Waldorf. and
in an attempt to break the blockMiller is back at the old stand in
ade. In the battle that ensued, Lord the Cafe Rouge. Also in New York
Nelson was killed, but the English for the holiday season are Sammy
fleet triumphed. It was this battle Kaye. at the Essex House, Goodman
which saved England from Napo- and an ice show at the New Yorker,
the ever-present Lombardo at the
leon and started the great FRench
military leader on his way to defeat. Roosevelt, and Harry James at the
The Clark Collection was the Hotel Lincoln. The perennial Cugat
result of a hobby of Captain Arthur must be around somewhere, alH. Clark who used them to illus- thoulgh we're not quite sure where.
For that really big night. Mat
trate his own book, The History of
Yachting, published in 1904, and Malneck is smoothing it at the
they also were used in his book en- Rainbow Room, along with a magititled The Clipper Ship Era. The aian and the usually suave and
prints themselves are of historical sophisticated entertainment which
value, but their greatest usefulness goes over so well with New Yorkers,
lay in their applicabilitv to research but seems to fall flat with the people from the provinces. La Rue. up
work in naval construction.
on 58th Street, is one of our favoClark a Great Sea Master
rite haunts; Harvard, Yale. PrinceClark is an exemplar of all Amer- ton and similar gentry practically
ican sea masters during the days
live there over the vacation. Very
of the clipper ship and before the
slick atmosphere and music not
days when America let sea power
bad.
slip through her fingers. He was an
The holiday season comes to New
oarsman, yachtsman, collector, stuYork with a plethora of plays for
dent, and historian.
your entertainmnent. Very much to

Hood Lectures-A-alker -Alemorial.
Vu Staff Dinner-M1orss Enaoll, Wall\er Alemioridll.
Graduate House Chr~istnialv Paxitv - AIlill Dillill, lko(oin.
Graduate House.
Course SVII Dinner-Silver Rooin, INilkFej M\el-iorinl.
Frosh Swim ANith Harvaarvl Havar d.
Hood Lectures-Walker Memorial.
Quadrangle Club Mleetig - P'ritclhett
lail \N'lke
Memorial.
Varsity Swim lVith Harvarid-Harvir(l.

Varsity Baskletlall Withl

of

last been

from. the 15th century to the time

Memorial.

8:00 P.M.

aind

As we sit down to write this column we have a copy of New Yorker
at our elbow, Cue propped up on
our typewriter, and Esquire tacked
to the wall in front of us. Yes, indeed, vacation time is almost at
hand.

unshelved by the Nautical Museum

TIHURSDAY, DECEMBER 18
5:00 P.MI.

by Stewart Rowe

SlStlllg oi twenty-tve hlurlcked lithographs, prints, and tnglrlavings
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For Boys ITo Past

The famous Clark Coilection, con-
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